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Important Dates
December
1
3
7&8
9
10
16-18th
21- Jan 1st

January
4
4
11
13
18
20 & 21
21
22
23
25-26
TBD

Monthly Tuition Due ~ late after the 10th
Board Meeting-~Place Tall Pines
Santa Visits!
“Tall Pines Christmas” MW & PT-1 @ 6pm
Bring something to share, enough for 20 people
“Tall Pines Christmas” TTH & PT-2 @ 6pm
Bring something to share, enough for 20 people
Christmas celebrations during class
Christmas Winter Break ~ Return to school on January 4th

Return to school
Monthly Tuition is Due ~ late after the 10th
Board Meeting ~ 6:30pm at Tall Pines
SVC Meeting 6:00pm at Tiny Tots in Sacramento
No School ~ HOLIDAY~ Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Pajama Day ~ wear pajamas to school!
General Meeting ~ 7:00pm at Tall Pines ~ Kindergarten Panel
Gold Country Gymnastics Fieldtrip PT Classes 9:00-10:30am
$7/child per child
Winter Clean-Up 10:00am-2:00pm~ Check cubbies for reminders!
Gold Country Gymnastics Fieldtrip ~ 9:00-10:30am
$10/child per child ~ some instruction is given
Wildlife Rehabilitation & Release at 10:30am
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February Noted Event: Mother Goose Will Be Visiting Tall Pines! (TBD)

President’s Message
Dear Families,
For me, winter is the season of lights -the kind that sparkle. Strings of lights,
baubles, candles (the ones that are
supposed to smell like pie, but actually
just smell like candles), party dresses,
champagne. Childish cheeks all aglow.
Have I mentioned glitter? Everything
looks better with glitter. Though the best
kind of lights twinkle outside. When I
stop and look up, between the pines, I
marvel at how black the sky and bright
the stars. Here's a toast to you, friends,
and wishes for a holiday that sparkles.
~Meghan Thomas

Business Office
Hello Tall Pines Families and Happy
Holidays! I can’t believe that we are
already immersed in the Christmas
season! Here in the business office,
things are running smoothly. Just a
few reminders ~ please include your
child’s name and class on your tuition
payment ~ if you are mailing in your
check, please make sure to send it to
our mailing address:
P.O. Box 1543 Grass Valley 95945.
As we enter into the New Year, please
remember that we pay May’s tuition in
February, so it will be a double tuition
month. As always, please come see me
if you would like to set up a payment
plan, or have any questions. January
also marks the start of school for a few

new families ~ please help us in
welcoming them to Tall Pines!
I hope that during this hectic time of
year that you are able to slow down
and enjoy this wonderful season with
your children. Taking the time to see
the wonder through their eyes is truly
magical.
Wishing you a peaceful and joyous
Holiday season!

~ Nicole.

(P.S. Please refer to the back of this newsletter
for important vaccination information.)

From your Fundraising Team
Hello Tall Pines Families,
Don’t forget to check off everyone on
your list with one of our biggest
fundraisers of the year - Olive Oil!
There is something for every cook (or
eater) in the family. New this year is
Maple Syrup, Gourmet Spices and Gift
Sets.
Remember, 100% of the profits come
back to our school, generously donated
by Jeanette, owner of Olive Vitality in
down town Grass Valley.
Order forms are due by 12/15 so that
we can get your order back to you in
time for the holidays.
Please share with your friends,
neighbors and co-workers to make this
year a record breaker! Cheers,
The Fundraising Team

~ Ashley, Sara and Christianne
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e-Script funds for Tall Pines
eScrip… It’s Free Money!
Did you know that Grocery Store Card rebates
and coupons bring about $5,000 each year, and
could make even more? This money funds our
programs and materials at Tall Pines.
All we need is for you, our Tall Pines families
to make sure your grocery cards are linked up
to our school and then shop as usual! Or use
vouchers at Briar Patch. There is no cost to
you. The grocery stores donate $$ to our
school.
! If#you#are#new#to#Tall#Pines#or#are#not#
sure#whether#your#grocery#cards#are#
linked#up,#please#contact#your#eScrip#
coordinator#Jeni#Browne#
jeniscanlon@gmail.com#or#leave#me#a#
note#in#my#kitchen#inAbox.#The#
grocery#stores#that#participate#are:#
SPD,#Raley’s,#Savemart,#Briar#Patch#
and#California#Organics.#
! Grandmas,#grandpas,#uncles,#aunts#
and#friends#can#contribute#too,#even#if#
they#don’t#live#in#the#immediate#area.#
! Anyone#can#use#Briar#Patch#vouchers,#
not#just#parents.#Take#some#extra#
ones#for#them!#Present#the#vouchers#
to#the#cashier.#You#can#also#just#bring#
your#receipts#and#a#voucher#within#
thirty#days#of#shopping#date.#
! Are#you#an#online#shopper!?#Go#to#the#
eScrip#shopping#mall#at#
www.escrip.com#and#then#shop#at#
your#favorite#online#stores.#To#name#a#
few:#Apple#Store,#Amazon,#eBay,#
Hotels.com,#Staples,#Macy’s,#
Priceline.com,#Best#Buy,#and#the#list#
goes#on!#

!

If#Amazon#is#the#only#online#shopping#
you#do#regularly,#please#sign#up#and#
choose#Tall#Pines#Nursery#School#as#
your#charitable#organization#through#
www.amazonsmile.com#.#Shop#as#
usual#and#a#%#of#your#purchase#will#
go#to#Tall#Pines.#

!

#

#

You will be amazed! And Tall
Pines will be so grateful!
~ Jeni

The Tall Pines website is a convenient
way to get parenting tips, the
newsletter
and
information
on
upcoming school events. Check it out :

Tall Pines Website:
www.TallPinesNurserySchool.com

Facebook:

Tall Pines Nursery School &
Tall Pines Event Reminder
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From Teacher Michelle
Holidays can be a stressful time for adults,
as well as, children. When adults get busy,
routines vary, everything is done faster,
and if it can't be quicker, routines may even
be eliminated. For some children, changes
in their daily routines may cause them to
be cranky, be pickier than usual, or have
mild upsets. There are other children,
when faced with varied changes or
eliminated routines, who will have difficulty
falling to sleep, loss of appetite, or
complete meltdowns and unapparent
tantrums.
The big question is: How can we be better
parents? We can learn to adjust the
amount of disruption to meet our children’s
needs. For example, if you have a noon
luncheon and the same night an office
party and the children will be in childcare
for the day, then a babysitter at night, are
you able to provide enough routines in their
day to meet their needs. For young
children (five and under), it may be too
much and you may have to adjust your
own schedule. Maintaining at least 50% of
your routines, with the next day back to
normal rhythm, may be sufficient for age 5.
Younger children may need more of their
regular routine day to avoid problems.
Planning down time for everyone on a
hectic day may help everyone stay calmer.
Scheduling time to read a book together or
just lie quietly can add planned peaceful
moments. Singing a silly song, dancing
about, taking a walk, and general merry
making are simple breaks in your day that
can be planned or spontaneously added as
needed. Just as a toddler's diet should be
viewed nutritionally on the weekly total,

take a look at your expectations for the
week and plan in quiet time and minimize
routine disruptions. Support children by
providing nutritional snacks and
supplement with vitamins and water.
Warm wishes for a wonderful holiday
season!
~Teacher Michelle

From Teacher Kelsey
We are finally experiencing some
change in weather…Yay!! I for one, love the
changing of the seasons and welcome the cool,
even colder days we are having now. This time
of year can be challenging for some parents as
the cold weather may seem daunting with little
ones. I wholeheartedly believe that children,
even young children benefit from experiencing
all of the seasons. My number one tip is to BE
PREPARED! Also, choose activities that suit
your family and its varying needs. Happy
Holidays all my LOVE to you ALL!

Safety Tips for Playing
Outside in the Winter
When it snows, most children have fun by
engaging in snowball fights, sledding, building
snowmen, and making snow angels. However,
it is important for parents to prepare their
children for the cold weather. Outside activities
are wonderful as long as appropriate safety
precautions are taken.
Nathan Timm, MD, an emergency medicine
physician at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center, says it’s important for children
to stay active during the winter. Timm offers
these tips for parents to keep their child safe,
4
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healthy and happy while playing outside this
winter:
Preparation
• Children should be dressed warmly. Mittens,
gloves, hats and multiple thin layers will help
keep them dry and warm.
• Children (and adults) can still get sunburned
in the winter, especially if sun is reflecting off
snow. Sun screen should be applied liberally to
sun-exposed skin to help prevent sunburn.
• Set appropriate time limits. Depending on the
temperature, parents should allow their child to
play outside for 30-60 minutes, and then come
back inside to get warmed up.
Frostbite and Frostnip
• Regularly check to make sure the child’s
clothes are not wet. Children get much colder
when wet.
• Make sure that the child is not having any
signs of frostnip and or frostbite:
• Frostnip occurs when cold temperatures
damage the skin and blood vessels. Frostnip
usually affects the face, feet or fingertips and
causes numbness and may turn skin white or
blue-white.
• Frostbite is literally the freezing of the skin.
The skin can feel waxy, frozen, and numb, and
can cause blisters.
Sledding
• When sledding, younger children should be
kept in separate areas from older children and
the following precautions should be taken:
• A child should sit or lie down feet first rather
than head first to help reduce likelihood of head
injury.
• Avoid sledding hills with trees or other
obstructions.
• Sled only on hills covered in snow, not ice.
• A child should wear a helmet while sledding
to prevent head injuries.

A Wintry Night
The sky is dark and the
Ground is white.
The world is peaceful on
This wintry night.
No one around, not
A sound to be heard.
Not a laugh, not a car,
Not even a bird.
For a moment it’s just
The snow and me.
I smile inside
I feel so free
Lyndsey Kuster

~Teacher Kelsey
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EIGHTEEN WAYS TO AVOID
POWER STRUGGLES
by Jane Nelsen

Power struggles create distance and
hostility instead of closeness and trust.
Distance and hostility create resentment,
resistance, rebellion (or compliance with
lowered self-esteem). Closeness and trust
create a safe learning environment. You
have a positive influence only in an
atmosphere of closeness and trust where
there is no fear of blame, shame or pain.
- See more at:
http://www.positivediscipline.com/articles/
power.html#sthash.qBPWugvk.dpuf
IT TAKES TWO TO CREATE A POWER
STRUGGLE.
I have never seen a power drunk child
without a power drunk adult real close by.
Adults need to remove themselves from
the power struggle without winning or
giving in. Create a win/win environment.
HOW? The following suggestions teach
children important life skills including self-

discipline, responsibility, cooperation and
problem-solving skills—instead of
"approval junkie" compliance or rebellion.
1. Decide what you will do. I will read
a story after teeth are brushed. I
will cook only in a clean kitchen. I
will drive only when seat belts are
buckled. (I will pull over to the side
of the road when children are
fighting.)
2. Follow Through The key to this one
and all of the following is KINDNESS
AND FIRMNESS AT THE SAME TIME.
(Pull over to the side of the road
without saying a word. Children
learn more from kind and firm
actions than from words.)
3. Positive Time Out. Create a "nurturing"
(not punitive) time out area with
your child.
4. Distraction for Young Children and
lots of supervision. Punishment
decreases brain development.
Children are often punished for
doing what they are
developmentally programmed to
do—explore. (Please read Positive
Discipline for Preschoolers.)
5. Get children involved in the creation
of routines (morning, chores,
bedtime). Then the routine
chart becomes the boss.
6. Ask what and how questions: How
will we eat if you don't set the
table? What is next on our routine
chart? What was our agreement
about what happens to toys that
aren't picked up? What happened?
How do you feel about what
happened? What ideas do you have
to solve the problem? (This does not
work at the time of conflict, nor
does it work unless you are truly
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curious about what you child has to
say.)
7. Put the problem on the family
meeting agenda and let the kids
brainstorm for a solution. (Chore
story, safe deposit box.)
8. Use ten words or less. One is best:
Toys. Towels (that may have been
left on the bathroom floor).
Homework. (Sometimes these
words need to be repeated several
times.)
9. Get children involved in cooperation.
Say, "I can't make you, but I really
need your help."
10. No words: Use pantomime,
charades, or notes. Try a hug to
create closeness and trust—then do
something else.
11. Non-verbal signals. These should be
planned in advance with the child.
An empty plate turned over at the
dinner table as a reminder of chores
that need to be completed before
dinner; a sheet over the television
as a reminder that homework needs
to be done first or that things need
to be picked up in the common
areas of the house.
12. Use reflective listening. Stop talking
and listen. Try to understand not
only what your child is saying, but
what she means.
13. Limited choices: Do you want to do
your homework before dinner or
after dinner. Do you want to set the
table or clean up after dinner?
14. Make a "Wheel of Choice" together.
Draw a big circle and divide into
wedges. Brainstorm lots of solutions
to problems. Draw illustrations for
each solution. During a conflict,
invite child to pick something from
the wheel.
15. Create a game: Beat the clock or
sing songs while getting chores
done.

16. Do it WITH them. You may even
want to go to the positive time out
area with them.
17. Use your sense of humor: Here
comes the tickle monster to get
little children who don't pick up their
toys. This creates closeness and
trust and can be followed by one of
the above.
18. BONUS: HUGS! HUGS! HUGS!
A hug is often enough to change the
behavior—theirs and yours.
- See more at:
http://www.positivediscipline.com/articles/
power.html#sthash.qBPWugvk.dpuf

Teacher Debby
HELP YOUR CHILD PLAY
By Teacher Debby
Here are some things that you can do:
•

•

•

Reduce#or#eliminate#screen#time:##
Give#your#children#a#chance#to#flex#
their#pwn#imaginative#muscles.##They#
may#be#bored#at#first.##Be#prepared#
with#simple#playthings#and#
suggestions#for#makeAbelieve#play#to#
inspire#their#own#creativity.#
Curtail#time#spend#in#adultAorganized#
activities:#Children#need#time#for#selfA
initiated#play.#Overscheduled#lives#
leave#little#time#for#play.#
Choose#simple#toys:#A#good#toy#is#
10%#toy#and#90%#child.##The#child’s#
imagination#is#the#engine#of#healthy#
play.##Simple#toys#and#natural#
materials,#like#wood,#boxes,#balls,#
dills,#sand#and#clay#invite#children#to#
create#their#won#scenes#and#then#
knock#them#down#and#start#over.##
7
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•

•

Encourage#outdoor#adventures:#
Reserve#time#everyday#for#outdoor#
play#where#children#can#run,#climb,#
find#secret#hiding#places#and#dream#
up#dramas.##Natural#materials#such#as#
sticks,#mud,#water,#rocks,#are#the#raw#
materials#of#play.#
Encourage#the#art#of#real#work:#
Believe#it#or#not,#adult#activityA#
cooking,#raking,#cleaning,#washing#the#
carA#actually#inspires#children#to#play.#
Children#like#to#help#for#short#periods#
and#then#engage#in#their#own#play.#
#
#

Become&an&Advocate&for&Play&
•

#
Spread#the#word:#Share#the#evidence#
about#the#importance#of#imaginative#
play#in#preschool#and#kindergarten,#
and#of#recess#for#older#children,#with#
parents,#teachers,#school#officials#and#
policymakers.#

#
•

Lobby#for#safe,#well#maintained#parks#
and#play#areas#in#your#community.##If#
safety#is#a#concern,#organize#with#
other#parents#to#monitor#play#areas.#

#
•

Start#an#annual#local#Play#Day.##For#
tips#on#how#to#do#this#in#your#
neighborhood#or#town,#see#
www.ipausa.org#
#
#

KIDS ARE COOKING!
#
#
DECEMBER#
2#&#3:#Tall#Pines#Gingerbread#cookies#
9#&10:#Santa#Pancakes#
16,#17,#18:#Classroom#Christmas#
Celebrations.#SignAup#to#bring#
something#
#
JANUARY#
6#&7:#Winter#Porridge#
13#&14:#Cheesy#Sunshine#Biscuits#
20#&21:#French#Toast#in#a#Mug#
27#&#28:#Grilled#Cheese#
#

#

Best&Ever&Tall&Pines&
Christmas&Gingerbread&
Cookies!#(from#Fanny#Farmer#Cook#
Book)&
A#spicy#dough#that#bakes#into#thick#
semisoft#cookies#and#make#especially#
good#gingerbread#figures.#
1#stick#or#½#cup#softened#butter#
½#cup#brown#sugar#
½#cup#molasses#
1#egg#
2#½#cups#flour#
1#tsp.#baking#soda#
½#tsp.#salt#
1#T#powdered#ginger#
1#tsp.#cinnamon#
1#tsp.#nutmeg#
½#tsp.#allspice#

#
&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&
&
#

&&&

&&&&&

&

Cream#butter#and#sugar,#then#beat#in#
molasses#and#egg.#Stir#and#toss#
together#flour#and#spices.#Add#the#dry#
ingredients#with#the#wet#ingredients#
8
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and#beat#until#smooth.#COVER#AND#
CHILL#for#at#least#an#hour.#
#
Preheat#oven#to#350#degrees.#On#a#
lightly#floured#surface,#roll#the#dough#
about#¼#in.#thick.#Cut#with#cookie#
cutters.#Bake#for#about#7#minutes.#If#
you#wish,#frost#and#decorate.#

SCIENCE CORNER
Liquids to Solids- Jello Play dough
Here’s what you need:
1 c. flour
1 c. water
¼ cup of salt
2T oil
1T cream of tartar
1 package of sugar-free jello
Directions
Mix all ingredients together and
cook over low on a stove. Stir
frequently. Use a whisk to get rid
of the clumps.
Cook for 5-7
minutes, stirring with a spatula.
Once the dough starts to gather
together into a ball and doesn’t
stick to your fingers, then take it
off the stove. After it cools, knead
on a cutting board. That’s all you
do! It’s smooth and smells very
good. Great for little fingers!

IMMUNIZATION INFO
As many of you know, the State of
California is amending its current law in
regards to children’s immunization
requirements for school (including
preschool, public and private schools).
The new law eliminates the personal and
religious belief exemption, and goes into
effect January 1, 2016. Those with a
current exemption will remain valid
until the child graduates to the next
school level (which for us is
Kindergarten). If your child is not
currently up to date on any of their
immunizations, we need to have an
exemption form filled out by your
physician prior to December 31, 2015.
Below is a list of Frequently Asked
Questions in regards to Senate Bill 277.
If you have any further questions, please
stop by the office and I will be happy to
help you navigate these changes.
~Nicole
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Senate&Bill&277&&&
Frequently&Asked&Questions&
&
IMMUNIZATION&REQUIREMENTS&FOR&2015&
&
1. In&2015&and&future&years,&which&vaccines&are&required&to&enter&child&care&or&school&in&
California?##
•#For#child#care,#see#http://www.shotsforschool.org/child8care/###
•#For#kindergarten,#see#http://www.shotsforschool.org/k812/###
•#For#7th#grade,#see#http://www.shotsforschool.org/7th8grade/###
•#For#students#entering#or#transferring#into#California#schools#at#other#grade#levels,#see#
###http://www.shotsforschool.org/k812/#
#
NEW&LAW&(SB&277)&FOR&2016&AND&FUTURE&YEARS&
#
2. In&2016,&what&are&the&changes&to&the&immunization&requirements&for&children&entering&child&
care&or&school?##
Starting#January#1,#2016:##
•###Parents#or#guardians#of#students#in#any#school#or#child#care#facility,#whether#public#or#
#####private,#will#no#longer#be#allowed#to#submit#a#personal#beliefs#exemption#to#a#currently8##
#####required#vaccine.#####
•###Students#will#no#longer#be#required#to#have#immunizations#for#entry#if#they#attend####
• A#home8based#private#school#or###
• An#independent#study#program#with#no#classroom8based#instruction.##
#
#######However,#parents#or#guardians#must#continue#to#provide#immunization#records#from#
#
#######these#students#to#their#schools,#and#schools#must#continue#to#maintain#and#report##
######
#######records#of#immunizations#that#have#been#received#by#these#students.####
#
•####The#immunization#requirements#do#not#prohibit#pupils#from#accessing#special#
#
######education#and#related#services#required#by#their#individualized#education#programs.###
#
3. When&does&the&law&take&effect?&
January#1,#2016.###
#
4. Where&can&I&review&the&new&law?##
The#language#of#Senate#Bill#277#(Pan,#2015)#is#available#at#
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160SB277.###
#
5. Which&facilities&are&affected&by&the&new&law&in&2016&and&future&years?###
Whether#public#or#private,#all#California#schools#and#child#care#facilities,#including#child#care#
centers,#day#nurseries,#nursery#schools,#family#day#care#homes,#and#development#centers,#are#
subject#to#new#and#existing#laws#in#California.###

PERSONAL&BELIEF&EXEMPTIONS&ENDING&&&
#
6. Will&personal&beliefs&exemptions&filed&during&or&after&2016&be&valid?##
No.#Starting#in#2016#personal#beliefs#exemptions#will#no#longer#be#an#option#for#the#vaccines#
that#are#currently#required#for#entry#into#school#or#child#care#in#California.####
#
7. Will&personal&beliefs&exemptions&filed&in&California&before&2016&remain&valid&in&later&years?#
Personal#beliefs#exemptions#filed#at#a#school#or#child#care#facility#before#January#1,#2016#will#
remain#valid#until#the#student#reaches#the#next#immunization#checkpoint.###
&
•###For#a#child#in#a#child#care#facility,#a#previously8filed#personal#belief#exemption#will#be#
#
#####valid#until#the#start#of#kindergarten#(including#transitional#kindergarten).###
#
•###For#a#student#in#1st86th#grade,#a#previously8filed#personal#belief#exemption#will#be#
#
#####valid#until#the#start#of#7th#grade.##
#
•###For#a#student#in#8th812th#grade,#a#previously8filed#personal#belief#exemption#will##
#
#####continue#to#be#valid.###
#
8. Is&a&personal&beliefs&exemption&still&valid&if&a&student&transfers&between&child&care&facilities&or&
schools&in&California&after&2015?###
Yes,#a#personal#belief#exemption#filed#with#a#child#care#facility#or#school#before#January#1,#2016#
is#valid#until#the#next#immunization#checkpoint#(kindergarten#or#7th#grade).#Personal#belief#
exemptions#can#be#transferred#between#child#care#facilities#and#schools#in#California,#both#
within#and#across#school#districts.#####
#
However,#if#personal#belief#exemption#documentation#from#the#prior#child#care#facility#or#school#
is#not#available,#students#must#meet#immunization#requirements#(see#question##1)#or#be#
enrolled#in#an#independent#study#program#with#no#classroom8based#instruction#or#a#home8#
based#private#school#(see#question##3).####
#
9. Is&a&personal&beliefs&exemption&from&another&state&or&country&valid&if&a&student&transfers&to&a&
California&school?###
No.###
#
10. What&will&happen&in&future&years&when&children&with&a&prior&personal&belief&exemption&reach&
their&next&immunization&checkpoint&(kindergarten&or&7th&grade)?##
Children#with#a#valid#personal#belief#exemption#filed#before#2016#will#have#to#meet#all#age8#
appropriate#immunization#requirements#for#admission#into#K812th#grade*#(see#
www.shotsforschool.org/k812/)#or#be#enrolled#in#an#independent#study#program#with#no#
classroom8based#instruction#or#a#home8based#private#school#(see#question##3).####
#
*In#addition,#requirements#for#admission#or#advancement#to#7th#grade#will#need#to#be#met#
before#beginning#7th#grade.#####
#

11. What&if&additional&vaccines&become&required&for&child&care&or&school?##
Personal#beliefs#exemptions#will#be#allowed#for#any#new#immunization#requirement#initiated#by#
the#California#Department#of#Public#Health.####
#
MEDICAL&EXEMPTIONS&&&
#
12. What’s&required&for&a&medical&exemption&to&a&required&immunization?##
A#parent#or#guardian#must#submit#a#written#statement#from#a#licensed#physician#(M.D.#or#D.O.)#
which#states:###
#
•###That#the#physical#condition#or#medical#circumstances#of#the#child#are#such#that#the#
#
#####required#immunization(s)#is#not#indicated.###
#
•###Which#vaccines#are#being#exempted###
#
•###Whether#the#medical#exemption#is#permanent#or#temporary##
#
•###The#expiration#date,#if#the#exemption#is#temporary###
#
13. May&other&practitioners&besides&licensed&physicians&(M.D.s&and&D.O.s)&provide&a&medical&
exemption&to&a&required&immunization?&#
No.###
#
14. Is&there&a&standardized&form&for&medical&exemptions?##
No,#but#the#documentation#must#include#the#elements#described#in#question#13.#
####
15. Are&licensed&physicians&required&to&assist&in&requests&for&medical&exemptions?##
A#licensed#physician#may#provide#a#medical#exemption#but#is#not#required#to#do#so.#Parents#or#
guardians#seeking#medical#exemptions#should#check#with#physicians#in#advance#to#clarify#their#
policies#on#medical#exemptions.###
#
CONDITIONAL#ADMISSION###
##
16. What&is&conditional&admission?##
Children#behind#on#their#required#immunizations#may#be#admitted#conditionally#if#they#are#not#
currently#due#for#any#doses#or#have#a#temporary#medical#exemption.#See#
http://www.shotsforschool.org/laws/conditional8admission/#for#further#information.####
###
STUDENTS&WITHOUT&CLASSROOM_BASED&INSTRUCTION&&&
#
17. What&are&the&requirements&for&students&entering&a&home_based&private&school&or&independent&
study&program&without&classroom_based&instruction?##
Students#entering###
#
•###a#home8based#private#school#or###
#
•###an#independent#study#program#without#classroom8based#instruction##are#subject#to#
#
#####immunization#requirements#for#entry#during#2015#but#not#in#2016#or#future#years.####

Parents#or#guardians#must#provide#records#to#the#schools#of#any#required#immunizations#
received#by#these#students.###
#
18. Will&schools&still&need&to&record&immunization&information&and&report&on&the&immunization&
status&of&all&students,&including&students&who&are&exempt&from&entry&requirements&in&2016&
and&future&years?###
Yes,#schools#will#still#need#to###
#
•###Record#immunizations#for#all#students#at#entry.##
#
•###Report#on#the#immunization#status#of#all#students#at#the#checkpoints#of#child#care,#
#
#####kindergarten,#and#7th#grade.#

